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1. ABSTRACT

The accidental release of large quantities of radionuclide after a nuclear accident tends to contaminate the
groundwater system of rivers and lakes by the transfer of the main radionuclides such as Cesium 137, Strontium
90 or Cobalt 60, Ruthenium 106 and others(including transuranic radionuclides such as :Pu 239,Pu240 Am241

The aim of this paper is to review the possible solutions for the removal of these contaminants from large
quantities of water.

the use of crown ethers for the selective removal of strontium 90 such as the dicychohexyl 18 crown 6
which is able to remove with 90% of efficiency the strontium.

the use of zeolithes for the removal of Cesium 137.

On larger scale the use of electromagnetic filtration technology is able to process in a relatively short time large
quantities of water by using a seeding system of resin coated metallic magnetic particles to enhance the filtering
efficiency under cold conditions.

Examples of efficiencies and results obtained on loops at a fairly large will be given in this paper, theses
examples show rather high efficiency of removal even at low concentration of contaminants( a few ppb :part per
billion .

Examples of water treatment concepts will be also given for treatment of contaminated surface water and to
treat large groundwater applications. Major applications could be implemented on various sites namely in Russia
(Karatchalf lake) or in Belarus and Ukraine.

The magnetic filtration is not a new concept but with the use of various selective adsorbing treatment particles,
this concept has been proven so effective that dissolved metals in process water have been reduced to level in
the very low ppb range.

2. PROBLEM DEFINITION

In the case of a nuclear accident, the fallout of radionuclides dispersed by the accident tends to contaminate the
environment and mainly the rivers and the water systems.
For instance at CHERNOBYL (Ukraine), the main reservoirs located near the crippled Unit nF14 are heavily
contaminated by various radionuclides having a large decay half life such a:

Cesium 137 Half life 30 years
Strontium 90 Half life 28 years
Fuel debris containing Uranium, Plutonium, Americium - the half live of these radionuclides goes from
450years to nearly infinity.

Concerning the CHERNOBYL Sarcophagus, the effects of rain precipitation which is falling onto the top of the
sarcophagus at a rate of 10000cubic meters per year. In addition routine spraying for preventing the dust release



outside, the sarcophagus has generated about 3000 cubic meters of water inside the sarcophagus which is
contaminated by gamma emitters at an estimated value of 2 x10813equerels/liter.

The Kurchatov Institute estimates that the treatment of the groundwater in the area is more acute because up to
700 kilograms of nuclear fuel material are buried in the ground on the plant site, and an additional 3000kg are
distributed outside the evacuated 30km zone, around the CHERNOBYL site.

Due to the explosion of a tank containing high level waste in the Southern Urals, large radioactive releases were
sent to the Karatchai Lake. An artificial open air of radioactive waste (containing about 4xl 01 8
Bequerels)covering an area of 0.5kM2 and known as Lake Karachal, has thus been created.

Moreover, the Techa river was used as a discharge means of effluents generated by the Mayak reprocessing
complex in the Southern Urals.

Analysis of the water of this river has been made for measuring the activity of both the water and sediments by
russian and german laboratories.

The Table gives the main results of specific activity which shows that the major part of the activity is now in the
sediment and in the soil near the Techa river banks.

This table shows that it is important to treat and to decontaminate the water in order to avoid an heavy
contamination of sediments and of embankments.

Typical dose rate generated by the embankment of the Techa River is 5r�Sv/hr (5 micro Sivert per hour) which is
about 200times the normal background.

3. SOLUTIONS FOR SELECTIVE EXTRACTION OF RADIONUCLIDES

In contaminated water, the three main radionuclides to be removed are

the Caesium
the Strontium

- and the fuel particles which include uranium plutonium and americium after a certain time of radioactive
decay.

3.1 Removal of Caeslum

Because of its relatively long half life 30 years) and high fission yield 137Cs is the major radioactive component
in most low and intermediate - active nuclear waste solutions - Separation of 137Cs from these solutions would
substantially reduce their activity, in many cases to a level enabling discharge of the residual solutions. Inorganic
ion exchangers are useful materials for this kind of separation processes, because they often exhibit high
selectivities for specific metal ions. Zeolites are being used for the separation of Cesium from low and
intermediate waste solution at nuclear power plant and fuel reprocessing plants. Zeolites have been extensively
used for the decontamination of released water during the TMI 2 accident in the USA in 1979 

For Cesium the best absorption properties have been shown by hexacyanoferrate. Potassium cobalt
hexacyanoferrate has been tested in laboratory, the resulting product had a composition of:

K1.8 Col.1 Fe (CN)6 1.41-120

granulates suitable for column operations can be obtained by grinding the dried cake from precipitation of the
hexacyanoferrate.

The system consists of

- a collecting tank containing the radioactive liquid waste
- a PH adjustment with N03H in order to adjust the PH of the solution
- a series of prefilter
- a packed bed containing hexacyanoferrate granulates in a stainless steel shielded canister

After monitoring the discharge activity the effluent treated can be release to the environment.



An illustration of performance is given in the figure 2 which indicates the decontamination factor obtained for
processing about 180m3 on a column containing liters of potassium cobalt hexacyanoferrate at a flow rate of
801/Hr.

The decontamination factor is in the range of 3000-4000 and the activity removed is concentrated on a liter
volume of granulates in a shielded canister.

3.2 Removal of Strontium

In the past years such practices as chemical analysis and development of new technologies have used the
unique ability of microcyclic polyethers -the so-called crown ethers to bind metal ions with a high selectivity and
to change the selectivity of complex formation by changing the cavity size.

On the basis of acrylic acid and mono and dibenzol 8 crown 6 water soluble hydrazides of polyacrylic acid have
been obtained which feature a complex forming ability with respect to metal ions including radionuclides 51 Cr,
6OCo, 106Ru, 137Cs and 90 Sr.

In systems based on dicyclohexyl 18 crown 6 and fluorine containing diluent, the radionuclide Sr is extracted
with 90% efficiency from high activity nitrate waste resulting from reprocessing effluents.

With the same efficiency and from the same waste 137Cs is extracted on the basis of dibenzo2l crown 7 with
the use of fluorinated diluent.

The selective Strontium adsorption developed by russian institutes consist of passing the contaminated solution
on a column of styrene divinyl benzene copolymer beads impregnated with dicyclohexyl 18 crown 6 in
tetrachlorethane. The column is then washed with 1.5M nitric acid.

The Strontium desorption can be obtained in hot water with proper control of temperature - Based on tests
results indicated in table2 and table 3 the optimum recovery is achieved by using water at a temperature of
8011C.

An impregnation of the beads with 5% to 10% dicyclohexyl 18 crown 6 seems to be adequate for a good
recovery.

The step of carrier precipitation of strontium oxalate, filtration and subsequent conversion to carbonate is straight
forward strontium loss in this step is limited to about 1%.

4 LARGE SCALE REMOVAL AND PURIFICATION SYSTEMS

4.1 Selective recovery principles

In order to develop large purification systems for treating significant quantities of contaminated watera system
combining the selective absorption of radioactive contaminants with a fixation to a magnetic support for the
collection on electromagnetic filters could be proposed for large purification units.

The selective recovery of the hazardous or radioactive contaminants can be obtained by engineered particles
consisting of magnetic core a polymer coating to enhance the durability and a selective absorber coating.

The selective absorber can either be a resin or a selective absorbing particle "seeds" (eg potassium cobalt
hexacyanoferrate). The particles can also vary in size from 1 0 to 1 00 microns.

4.2 Process operation

The engineered absorbing particles are injected into the process system where they absorb the contaminants
and radioactive species.

The particles with contaminants are collected on the magnetic spheres of an electromagnetic filter. Because the
particles have a magnetite core they are easily recovered in the presence of other solids at high flow rates.



Periodically the magnetic filter is back washed and the particles and contamination are collected in a recovery
tank. The back -wash operation is carried out after demagnetisation of the electromagnetic filterthe back-wash
effluent is treated and solidified for permanent disposal 

The particles can be regenerated for reuse or disposed of in a stabilized matrix. If regenerated the contaminants
are dissolved into a regenerated solution. The contaminants can be recovered by recycling or volume reduced.
Once regenerated the particles a reuse

4.3 Electromagnetic filtration and process performance

For preventing the harmful deposition of contaminants of Nuclear steam systems of reactors, Frarnatome has
developed and qualified an electromagnetic filter (EMF) for application to nuclear reactor at the french nuclear
research center of CADARACHE.

The Frarnatorne's EMF consists of a pressure vessel containing a matrix of ferritic stainless steel spheres that
are magnetized by electromagnetic coils localized externally to the pressure vessel contituing the filter.

Corrosion products and engineering spheres are efficiently removed when fluid containing magnetic particles
passes through the sphere matrix.

Even at low concentration mg/m3 of water (lppb) high removal efficiencies between 70% and 85% can be
achieved.

Endurance testing of an electromagnetic filter has been carried out on a side arm loop of a naval reactor
showing efficient retention of activated corrosion products.

After a predetermined period of operation, the EMF is isolated from the system and the sphere matrix
demagnetized and back washed by connecting the filter capacity to a high pressure flashing tank.

5. CONCLUSIONS

The combination of new developed technologies in association with large flow filtration capabilities given by
electromagnetic filtration can help to solve the contamination problem of storage pound of contaminated water
localized near the crippled nuclear installations such as the CHERNOBYL NPP .

However new engineering development has to be established in order to improve the technology of selective
absorbent with the already existing technology.

With efficiency removal close to 90% of contaminant, it is however important to treat the contaminated water as
soon as possible in order to prevent harmful deposition of radionuclides on sediments or infiltration of
contamination to the ground water system 

Mobile installation unit can be also built for treating specific problems knowing the contaminants in terms of
radionuclides or heavy metals.
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